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電

upport the directionof

introducing a co 間 fund iil the manner set out in parag 悶 ph 36 (alω

(d)?
Overall speaking ，
Su的 Li1i
世 Hong Kong ("StHK") suppo 吋s the direction øf standardizing the default fund
arrangement for rnerit of easy understanding and protecting mernbers' interest in thè long run.
Considering the objective of this fund is to provide members a more desirablë option in casethey dö not
want to make an active selection ，
we suggest the name of the optioil shøuld properly refleet this main
purpose.

Fund" ，
as the name irnpliëS higher

As such we have reservation to the proposed name"ëore

sense of prëference than the other fundsin

the schënie.

we recommend to continue using the name

"default fund" for this option since such narne is widely recognized in the market
will also improve the effectiveness 01communications'to

Using the sarne narne

thè public and mernbers

Q2. 00 yoù agree that the CF that is the default fund should be substantially

the same in all MPF

schei'nes?
SLHK agrees the default fund should be substantially similar ，
in attributes
strategy

，
default

conditions etc. for the purpose of easy cornmunication.

should be allowed
auto-rebalancing

甜的

ample flexibìlity in the coniposition

mechanism.

of the underlying

as fund name ，
ínvestment

However

，
scheme

providers

investments ，de 千isking or

We support to follow a common set of ínvestment prínciples or guidelines

leave the aetual constrüction to the

that is especially designed for default fund but would prefer to
províders ínorder to deliver the best values to their members

03. 00 you agree that it is appropriate

that the core fund(default

option) be based on à standardized

default fund?
This will contingent on the degree of standardization.

In reference to our response to Question 2，
SLHK

agrees that the standardization is agreeable on sorne aspects such as investment principles and fund name
while fJexibility should be given to produet províders on the design of product features and administratîve

，
allowing

arrangemènt

04.00

innovation and contínuoυ5 improvement.

you agree that the appropriate

automatically

investmenl approach ofthe

core fund (default option) is one that

reduces risk over time as the member gets closer to age 65? If not ，
what other option

would you propose?
SLHK supports the view that ínvestment risk could be re!luced over time as members get closer to
retirement

age.

We will further

suggest that such "de.rîsking"

mechanism should attempt

individual members' risk appetítes ，
whích is not solely línkèd with age.
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to cater

Moreover ，
ínview of the fact that

MPF A1embers'"

the life expectancy iS.getting longer which in tum may push the retiremenl age to beyond age 65，
the risk
adjustment should continue after age 65.

Q5. 00 you have any p 間 Ilmlnary views on the tèchnlcaJ 15，叫es set out in pa 開車間 ph 48 ，
in partlεular
whether consistency ls 間 quired on all aspects of default fund deslgn in all séhemes or can somé
elèments be left to the declsÎon of indlvidual product providers?
5irrii1ar to Question 2 & 3 ，
5LHKsupports cdrìsistent 戶r'açtice on ~ome aspects such às lhe investment
principles alid fund name ，
as well as default conditions.τ
achieve optimal implementation result we

。

strongly prefer overarching prindples rather than stipulating guidelines ，
siliée this wiJl aJl(Jwf1exibilityfor
prò.viders to conslrutl product or service differentiation fdr members' benefits

Q6. 00 you agree that keeping total fee lmpact for the core fund (default option) at or under 0.75% Îsa
reasonable initlal approach?
5LHKis of the view that keeping the total fee impaét for the de 如 ult option at or under 0.75% is NOT a
reàsonable irìitiillapproa 曲， reasons as below:
1. The 2012 Consultar cy Report commisslon by the MPFA on a study of total cost in the MPF sys峙的
可

irìdicated an ove

問

11weighted average FERof 1.74% (in whkh the average administration cost and

investment management fee were 0.75% and 0.59% respectivelyl

‘The

expectation of a 65% FER

redυction for the defa'ult option in a time span shorter than three yea 悶， and with no major
operation streamlining ，
is inconceivable.
2. We foresee the execution logic of the default fund 'option still follows the prevailing member
enrolment re'guirement therefore not bringing any simplifi 臼的 on df the enrolment process or
reduction

of cost.

The execution

of "de-risking"

mechanlsm

requÎres specìal investment

arraligeménts which cost is not to be easi1y o仟set by the dmissioli of futυre investment instruction
from the 悶 levant group' of members
，

3. Our view is the introduction of default fUlid may provide'oetter

benefit to membe

悶悶

the long run

but Jacks compeJJing reason for cost reductiOll in the nearterm. We note funds with a fee level
Jower than 1% in the' market which we oplne ，
are highJy subsidized by other higher fee fulids in the
scheme
4.

In 20n the MPFApublished a "Jow fee fund" listing which FERis on or lower 1.3%‘ This has been
widely used by the market and the meqia as the benchmark of low fee fund. The proposed fee of
0.75% for the defàult option represents a significanl downward variance of over 30% under a state
of operation "status qUO". As such we holds doubt on the reasonability of the proposed fee

{口.75%and 1% FER)and aregravely concemedofthe Authority's drasticchange ofopinion
5. The consultation paper proposed u ng an index-based ，
passive investment strategy to achieve "Iow
剖

fee" result.

HQwever，
at présent there are only 5 fixed income ITCIS'swhich none tracks global

government bonds ，
and withan average FERas high as Ò.45%. Also，
some of the 126 authorized
ITCJS'swithin theMPF system (single country JτC15's)commands a fee in the 0.6% - 0.7% range. In this
respeq ，
using the existing 1τC眩's to construct a passive investment strategy might not necessarily
resultant Îna default fund of 0.75% fee.
，

Reψ0月間 .tiJ Con.wllα(i011 Paper 011“
Providillg Beller 1m四 1me'" SOilllioilS 10MPF lvlembel's"

?

。

νerall speakir 屯，SLHKis 01 the view that the proposi!d f~è.ahQ tô 組 1.éxpense level for .default optibn could

tié achieved when .fund size acculTÌulates i的 thè longer term.

At present ，
the current asset size .01 t.he

，

抖。ng

Kong MPF market is still not large enough to ach.ieve sufficient eco! omí鈍。 f ~cale to significantly
drívecòst down within a shorl period of time. As such ，
we suggest the æe aηd total expense ratio ofthe
defàult option tobe no lower than that of the MPFA's definitiol') 9f "I.owfee fund" f..e" management fee of
1% and FER.ofno rnore than 1.3%.

，

Q7. 00 you agree that keeping tOlal expeilse impaet (i.e. FER) for the core fund (defàult option) at or
under 1.0% over the medium term is a reasonableapproach?

，

Same as Question .6，
SLHKdoes NOT belìeve that keepíng the totaLexpense impact for the default option at
or under 1% oVer the h1edium erm is a reasonallfe apl'rbach ‘Plea 哩 !efer to Q6 for the justifi 臼tions of
our tonviction.

Q8. 00 you agree that passive ，index based ，investment
investh1erìt approach in theMPF 叩開 fund (de1auft option)1

strategies

should be the predominant

p.ny investment approaches which can deliverthe best vaf~è toth.e meml:)er~qm lle con.sidered to þut into
the MPF defauft fund ，
but shouldn't be restricted to passive ，
jndex based ，
investment strategy. In refer to
our 陀 sponse in Q2 & 3，
SLHKdeems that product provideγs should be given flexibility to structure their
oWn produets Within the guiding principles set out by MPFA.

Q9.Are 甘時間 particufar asset c1ass.eswhich you think would not appropriately be invested on a passive ，
index based approach?
TOprotecl our members' interest. we think that the foflowing asset c1asses may not beappropriate
new default option investment:
•
•

Respon.

for the

Asset c1assthat ísin speculative nature
Asset c1asswith low liquidity and trar;lingvolqme

闊的

C啊 IstllliJlion Paper on

“
P1Vl'iding Better 1m 也 ..tmeht SO!ulùms 10 A1PF Þlembers"
，

，

3

Q10.00

yöu agrèe tÌ1àt thé name of the core .fund (defaillt op 對 on) shóuldb e standardized' across
，

sehemès? If 峙， do you haveanypreference
.M~FCo

時

amongst the possibllitii!s ~

out In paragraph 77?

Fund

•MPF 8a'sic Investment Fund
.MPF Simþle lnvestmènt Fl，
lnd
• MPF OefaUJt Ihvestment Fund'
.MPF

，~鼠~.
Investment

Funll

SLHKsupports to 'standardize the name of the 'default ()ptiön .across

司

11 sthéme ，
s för easy comlliunication

am! we prefer MPF Default Investmelit Furìdto the others to rninimizèany 月uality"iii1þlication.
，

Q11. 00 yoil agree With the general princ:iple for dealing with implementation
set out in parag 阻 phs 78and 79?
SLHl<5υppo 同5 that all existing MPF members
arrangement

and transitional issues as

should be made aWare (jf thè new default optiò 防

，
but do not agrèè that those existinglTiellibers ，whö à.re current!y ii'westing in default fund will

need tö switch both their accrued benefits and futu 陀 contributions to the new default option
automatically withöut their active election. We opine the conce!neq 桶 embers shoúld be retained in the
，

êurrelÌt default fund investment unless they haveelected to switch to the new default option.
We are of the view that the new default optìon shouldbe applied to neW MPF members only

Q12. 00 you agree witl:l the proposal in paragraph 81 as to how to deal with the transition for existing
MPF members'of default funds?
Same'a 革 Questión 11，
SLHKdö not agree to switch the acc 叫 ed benefits and future contributions of the
existing members who are eunently investing in the default fund to the r)ew defauít optíö肉 withóut their
action election:
，

Respol7seio ConsuliolìolÍ P.妙的 '.on "Providing Better. bm由 tment Solu/io 肘 10 MPF ft船 mh由"s.1
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